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ABSTRACT 
This paper examines some aspects of the historical processes of learning about a new 
environment (especially climate and life systems) that occurred in Queensland during the 
nineteenth and 20th centuries, from the point of view of garden designers and horticulturists. 
Garden historians now recognise the important influences that physical geographic factors 
have on design outcomes. Traditional garden history, however, has concentrated on 
investigations of visual form, the arrangement of landscape designs and the cultural or social 
influences behind design ideas. Similarly, conventional histories, written by experienced 
locals, focused on northern hemisphere, temperate climate gardens where regional 
differences were usually explained by cultural forces without adequately exploring the 
impact of the natural environment.   
 
Recent Queensland research has shown that migrant gardeners' experiences of learning about 
their new land and climate, typically involves a three-step process of acclimatisation: firstly, 
observation and experimentation; secondly, adaptation and refinement; and thirdly, 
innovation and consolidation. Documenting and promoting this acquired gardening 
knowledge for warmer climates slowly developed during recent centuries. From the 1930s, 
some information was published internationally, but it took decades more to establish a 
comprehensive understanding of the limitations and possibilities of subtropical and tropical 
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'Climate and Garden Design in Queensland' by Jeannie Sim. 
 
Introduction  
Queensland, Australia's second largest state, has a land area of some 1.7 million square 
kilometres and it displays a wide range of climates, landforms, soil types and natural 
vegetation. Not all this area is arable in the traditional (European) sense. Because of this 
range of conditions, it is difficult to generalise about gardening and landscape design across 
the state. The Aboriginal inhabitants managed these environments and occupied them 
successfully for some 65,000 years BP (Symons, 1994). This paper, however, focuses on 
non-Aboriginal gardening from the 1820s. The discussion begins with a review of the early 
understandings of climate in Queensland. The responses to this accumulative knowledge 
about climate involve a process of acclimatisation which has had distinctive consequences in 
horticulture and garden design (Sim, 1999; Sim, 2001a). 
 
Early Understandings of Climate  
'Thou scorching sunburnt land of Hell' is a description from the nineteenth century verse 
called The New-Chum's Farewell (Fearn-Wannan, 1972, 432). The slogan from the 
Queensland Tourist Bureau for promoting Queensland since the 1990s is 'Beautiful one day, 
perfect the next'. Climate is the central issue here. Queensland has been both denigrated 
(especially in the nineteenth century) and celebrated (especially post-WW2) as a 'tropical' 
place. The reality is a variety of climatic zones that include the true hot-wet tropics of the 
coastal far north, hot-dry tropics and subtropics of the inland, milder wet subtropics down 
the coastal fringe to Brisbane and parts south. There are even cool, upland regions where 
frosts occur and rare falls of snow.  
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In the early nineteenth century, the European colonists added more layers of diversity over 
the existing landscape. The understanding of climate and appreciation of Nature as a whole 
were significant components in learning the most appropriate ways to manage and develop 
this unfamiliar environment. Misunderstanding of climate resulted in mismanagement of the 
land. Attitudes to climate are bound up with scientific knowledge and actual experience, as 
well as culturally based perceptions and misconceptions. Writings by local residents and 
scientists show a widely divergent awareness of climate and its opportunities and limitations 
for horticultural purposes. The significant climatic distinctions across Australia relate to a 
combination of minimum temperatures and the extent and timing of wet seasons. Some 
recognition of the climatic difference inland is noted by Mackay (1875, 5) who reported 'the 
winter season is very decided. Frosts prevail in these inland districts all over the country'. 
These climatic factors combined with frequent droughts in these inland regions presented 
problems for gardeners beyond the experience of many, if not all newcomers.  
 
Between 1865 and 1884, Walter Hill, first Curator of the Brisbane Botanic Garden, made 
numerous contributions to the semi-annual publication Pugh's Almanac with his 'Gardening 
Calendar'. His gardening advice was arranged under the twelve months of the year, each 
with heading reminders, such as: 'January in Queensland corresponds to July in Great 
Britain' or 'June in Queensland corresponds to December in Great Britain' (Hill 1884, 28, 
33).  Several early gardening writers made note of climate variability across Queensland and 
began to divide the state into regions. Some were more accurate than others in their 
observations. Hill's (1884, 33-35) final contribution to Pugh's Almanac recommended that 
plants arranged according to three climatic divisions: 'cooler climates', 'middle and southern 
districts, as far north as Bowen' and the 'northern portion of Queensland.' The western and 
northern inland areas were not really represented in this advice. Confusingly, the 
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accompanying gardening calendar made no reference to these climatic differences in 
describing horticultural requirements, being written for a generalised climate that represents 
Brisbane. Similarly, leading nursery proprietor and garden manual writer A.J. Hockings 
(1888, 200) divided Queensland into three districts thus: 'coast lands south of Rockhampton. 
Residents of the colder districts – such as Darling Downs, Copperfield [?Stanthorpe], 
Herberton [Atherton Tablelands], etc., and those in the more tropical districts from 
Rockhampton northwards'. Again, no mention is made of western inland areas apart from 
those in the southeast. Newcomers were not aided by this sort of generalisation about 
climate, when the subtleties of difference were not explained.  
 
ACCLIMATISATION  
There is an integral relationship between climate, plants and gardening procedures, which in 
turn affect landscape design. There is also an observable process of familiarisation termed 
here as 'acclimatisation', which is the process of habituating to a new climate or environment 
and can be applied equally to people, plants and animals. In Australia, early botanists 
recorded some of the knowledge and experience of the local Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples, but most newcomers could not relate this 'environmental horticulture' to 
familiar European traditions. Learning about climatic differences and how to garden in such 
places requires time and effort. All newcomers to Australia, even experienced landscape 
gardeners from Britain, went through distinct stages of experimentation, adaptation, 
innovation and finally consolidation (Sim, 1999). Similar stages can be found in other 
colonial or post-colonial warm-climate situations, including California, the Caribbean 
Islands, South America, Africa, India, Southeast Asia and the Pacific Islands (e.g. Streatfield 
1976a,b and 1977a,b).  
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Settlers in Queensland in the 1800s can be divided into two groups: those who knew about 
gardening, including those properly trained as professional horticulturists, and those who did 
not have much or any experience of gardening. Both groups faced problems of gardening 
acclimatisation. Those with some scientific training, such as the professionals from the 
Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew and Edinburgh or from major commercial nurseries in 
Britain, were the most likely to succeed in Queensland, and more likely to enjoy the 
discovery and experimentation processes involved. They were able to interpolate and make 
corrections, using logic and sound experience. They knew where to seek advice and how to 
keep abreast with the latest research findings, described in reference books, magazines, and 
personal correspondence. These people, mostly men, were the curators of botanic gardens, 
head gardeners and commercial nursery proprietors who bought the expertise to the 
developing Colony of Queensland. Talented and educated amateurs such as medical 
practitioners and elite private garden owners could also be included in this group. Such 
colonists formed highly influential community groups that promoted knowledge about plants 
and encouraged the establishment of new agricultural enterprises. The first of these groups 
was the Moreton Bay Horticultural Society, 1853-6, followed by numerous regional 
agricultural and horticultural societies and their attendant shows (Sim, 2002b). The 
prestigious Queensland Acclimatisation Society (established 1862) was the leading voice 
amongst these groups for the rest of the nineteenth century at least (Gillman, 2002). 
 
The four themes selected to structure the evidence of acclimatisation in Queensland are: 
botanical observations; horticultural experimentation; horticultural adaptations; and, garden 




Botanical Observations  
Searching for and studying plants or 'botanising' as it was called, was a popular pastime in 
eighteenth and nineteenth century Europe and Australia. C.T. White (1925), the fourth 
Government Botanist for Queensland defined botany as 'that part of natural history which 
deals with plants, and has for its object the study of their life histories, structure, distribution, 
classification, economic uses, and general properties.' Acquiring knowledge of native plants 
was the first step towards using such plants in gardening. The eagerness to find and classify 
plants was balanced by the strong desire to garden with them, especially if growing the 
plants could be made profitable. The botanists and other scientists who studied the 
Queensland environment presented gardeners and designers with the background 
information needed to make gardens succeed in these 'new' lands and 'new' climates. 
Observing from nature provided clues about horticultural requirements and limitations, but 
nature also provided many new tools, such as unusual plants and examples of new ways of 
arranging them, epiphytes and lithophytes, for example.  
 
A significant start in the area of botanical history was made by NSW botanist J.H. Maiden 
(1908) who surveyed all Australia and described the work of many early botanists. Later, 
Selwyn Everist (1982), sixth Queensland Government Botanist, 1954-1976, prepared a paper 
on the history of the Queensland Herbarium. More recently, historians have begun to prepare 
detailed biographies of local identities, such as Sumner's work on Amalie Dietrich (Sumner, 
1993), and broader histories are being written that help expand the area of knowledge 
regarding botanical history (Crosby, 1994 and Lever, 1992). 
 
Among the first explorations of the bush for 'new' plants were Joseph Banks and his 
associates, who accompanied Captain James Cook in 1770. During their enforced seven 
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week stay at the Endeavour River, now Cooktown, far north Queensland, many plant 
specimens were recorded and collected for later study (Fitzgerald, 1986). The process of 
gathering plant specimens continued as more explorers, surveyors, scientists and settlers 
spread across the land. By the 1850s, botanising had become entrenched in the colonial 
settlement and land development processes. Economic botany was the catch-cry of the age. 
While botanising in the bush involved searching for and reporting on new species of native 
plants, testing the horticultural suitability of these native plants required gardens. These 
experimental establishments were in the form of government or quasi-official botanic 
gardens and in the gardens of private, well resourced plant enthusiasts. 
 
Some recent writers have viewed the colonial botanical institutions as part of powerful 
imperial systems, willingly and avidly supporting economic development and natural 
resource exploitation (Brockway, 1979). Other authors have interpreted the role of botanic 
gardens as part of the beginnings of global environmentalism (Grove, 1996). Both of these 
interrelated roles, influenced the aesthetic and creative expression in landscape design. The 
larger botanic garden establishments usually employed botanists and maintained dried plant 
collections (herbaria) and supporting libraries, both essential reference tools in this 
discipline. Smaller 'out-stations' or experimental gardens were usually operated by a 
professional gardener (sometimes called a 'landscape gardener') who liaised with botanists 
and curators from the key centres in capital cities. This pattern was repeated in most colonies 
across Australia in the nineteenth century (Looker, 2002; Sim, 2001b). 
 
From the late nineteenth century, Government Botanists were joined by other botanists, 
horticulturists and agricultural scientists at government agricultural departments and 
universities researching not only new flora, but experimenting with the cultivation and use of 
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local and exotic plants. Out of these investigations came pamphlets, journal articles and 
newspaper reports with extensive information for use by professionals and amateurs 
involved in gardening, agriculture and forestry. The major sources of these reports in 
Queensland were the Government Botanists, the Department of Agriculture (Skerman et al., 
1988), and most of the curators of the Brisbane Botanic Gardens. Allied to the professionals 
were scientific or professional community groups that sponsored discussions and published 
proceedings, such as the Queensland Acclimatisation Society (QAS), the Queensland 
Philosophical Society (established 1859) and the Royal Society of Queensland (McKay, 
1998). Cross-membership or communication between these groups was common. L.A. 
Bernays, for example, was a founding member of the QAS, occasional trustee of the 
Brisbane Botanic Gardens, a member of Royal Society of Queensland, Fellow of both the 
Linnaean Society and the Royal Geographical Society in Britain and a corresponding 
member of the Royal Horticultural Society, London, among other groups (Sim, 1996).  
 
Discoveries made overseas and in Australia were part of the exponential growth of plants 
available for the gardener and designer. The procedure was usually thus: first a plant was 
identified by a botanist, then botanic gardens grew and distributed samples to settlers, 
followed by the nursery trade who commercialised propagation and sale of specimens or 
seeds of these plants. The market for any new plant discoveries had been 'global' since the 
nineteenth century, although this process can be traced back to the sixteenth century and the 
beginning of European imperialism. This pattern of introduction of new species into Europe 
has been recognised by several botanical historians, beginning with German botanist Gregor 
K.M. Kraus (1841-1915) and subsequently updated by Stearn (1965 and 1971) and Stafleu 
(1969).   
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Horticultural Experimentation  
The original source of experimentation within early Queensland was the network of public 
botanic gardens and associated private individuals. This unofficial but government supported 
network had at its centre the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew, Surrey, England (Desmond, 
1995). The central focus of the Queensland network, part of a larger Australian group, was 
the Brisbane Botanic Gardens established in 1855. The colonial network managed through 
Kew was an informal network of botanic gardens which supplied the basic economic botanic 
knowledge that founded many tropical agricultural industries and also provided much 
needed recreational, educational and inspirational opportunities for the colonial newcomers. 
The first director of the Brisbane Botanic Gardens, Walter Hill was a devoted advocate and 
participant in this network. It is probably due to his protestations that the other botanic 
gardens in Queensland were eventually established. Subsequently, a botanic garden was 
established in 1874 in Toowoomba and the two public gardens in Warwick (1876) also 
contributed to the testing of plants in these cooler inland districts of southeast Queensland. 
Other locations were selected to cater for climatic variation across the colony. Cooktown 
Botanic Gardens, then called Queen's Park, was gazetted as a reserve in 1878. The park 
flourished from 1885 until 1917, but was neglected until 1984 when it was officially re-
opened. By the mid-1880s, the botanic garden network included establishments (all called 
Queen's Park) at Cairns, Townsville, Mackay, Rockhampton, Maryborough and Ipswich 
(Fagg and Wilson, 1995; Looker, 2002). The other important (and at times competing) centre 
of the local network of gardens was Bowen Park, Brisbane, the Queensland Acclimatisation 
Society's gardens established in 1862. 
 
The 'leap' from botanical recognition to horticultural application was assisted by local 
botanic gardens that provided the exemplary references for the 'typical' colonial gardener. 
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The publication of catalogues of living plants in the Brisbane Botanic Gardens and in Bowen 
Park were valuable in helping with plant and seed trade between other botanical institutions 
around the world and were also used at various International or Intercolonial Exhibitions to 
promote migration to and investment in Queensland (Hill, 1880; Bailey, 1885). Descriptions 
of the plants and their cultivation in these botanic gardens were found in local newspapers 
such as Brisbane Courier, The Queenslander or the Queensland Agricultural Journal. Apart 
from personal visits by gardeners to these places, their publications were important in 
promoting ideas about growing native plants, as well as the introduced exotic flora. 
 
With the creation of the Department of Agriculture and Stock in 1887, the controlling and 
coordinating role of the Director of the Brisbane Botanic Gardens changed. Subsequently, 
experimental stations and state nurseries were set up in regional Queensland. These 
establishments augmented and soon took on all the agricultural experimentation (Skerman et 
al., 1988). 
 
The reliance on personal experience and self-improvement in developing skills in subtropical 
gardening in Queensland was common in the nineteenth century. Bundaberg amateur 
gardener, Miss E.M. Young (1891, 97) explained that her '… remarks are purely local, the 
result of fifteen years' practical experience in gardening, and not culled from books.' This 
approach was also reported by another contributor, Mrs. Maunsell (1891, 100): 'I have no 
theoretical knowledge of gardening to offer, and no botanical lore to fall back upon. My 
teaching has been in that hardest of all schools – stern practical experience.' That these 
women were asked to contribute at a regional agricultural conference is unusual and marks a 
rare instance of local women's ideas and experiences being published. J.F. Bailey (1910) 
recorded in a journal article 'Introduction of Economic Plants into Queensland' some of these 
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experimental efforts by significant private gardeners and botanists. Finally, Mrs. Lance 
Rawson's 1894 book of agricultural and household hints extolled the virtues of 
experimentation and persistence (1984, 248):  
My advice to young gardeners is experiment whenever you can. You hear of 
something: it may be a remedy, a new plant, a new theory, anything, no matter 
how trifling, you try it, and from it is born another new idea which you try… 
Just use your own wit and try anything you can. If you lose a few plants, 
never mind, you are gaining experience, but I would suggest to all gardeners 
of this class to study the plants they experiment upon, and their natural soils. 
 
Horticultural Adaptations 
Two characteristic aspects of Queensland gardening are shade gardening and verandah 
gardening. These aspects reflect the need to adapt traditional methods and ideas to tropical 
places. The term 'hardy' in Europe and North America usually relates to the frost tolerance of 
species and is a common measure of suitability of newly introduced plants. In Queensland, 
hardy has come to mean a measure of drought tolerance. Both qualities are needed in the 
Outback. Similarly, 'stove plants' suitable only for hot-house culture in Europe and described 
in their latest garden literature which was soon available in Queensland, had to be 
reinterpreted for local conditions. Most 'stove plants' can be grown outdoors in warm coastal 
climates.  
 
Shade Gardening and Bush-Houses 
Within subtropical and tropical climates, gardening in the shade offers many opportunities 
for innovative design. Shade gardening reflects the natural vegetation structures found in 
rainforests, which are also called closed canopy forests. Creating the shade required for 
suitable herbaceous plants to thrive can be achieved by underplanting established trees or 
using pots or in-ground planting within especially constructed buildings. These structures are 
called bush-houses in Australia. The Macquarie Dictionary (Delbridge, 1997, 298) defines 
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'bushhouse [as] a small garden shelter in which plants being cultivated are protected from 
wind and weather, usually with roof and sides thatched with dead native foliage.' This 
practice of shade gardening occurred in various parts of Australia and is a prime example of 
adapting gardening practice to suit warmer climates. Theodore Wright's gardening guides 
(1886a and 1886b) provided comprehensive overviews of shade gardening and bush-houses 
for the Queensland newcomer, and are among the earliest references found on the subject 
(Castner, 1875 and Aitken, 1986). Wright (1886, 97) wrote: 
To many in Queensland the term 'bush-house' so often used in works on 
gardening and horticultural journals, is unintelligible. Not having seen such a 
structure, and being anything but familiar with its advantages, all that they 
read about them is puzzling and obscure.  
 
The decoration of the display areas, called the Queensland Courts, at International 
Exhibitions provided a valuable high-profile promotional opportunity. By the late nineteenth 
century, decorations for these sorts of exhibitions developed into high-quality examples of 
bush-house shade gardening. In Melbourne, for the 1888 Centennial International 
Exhibition, second Qld Government Botanist F.M. Bailey arranged and catalogued the 
contents of the 'conservatory'.  
 
In Brisbane, as part of the Queensland Colonial and Indian Exhibition of 1897, the award-
winning bush-house which connected the main Exhibition Building and the annexes, was 
reported in The Queenslander (1897b, 1344) as 'a perfect dream of greenery, an enchanted 
bower of ferns, palms and orchids, so artistically arranged, so tastefully interwoven, that one 
can hardly credit that it was erected by human hands in the space of a few short weeks. It is 
nature made perfect.' This bush-house perfection was the work of William Soutter, curator of 
the Queensland Acclimatisation Society's gardens in Bowen Park. Apart from stock supplied 
from Bowen Park, 'Covering the walls and pillars of the bush-house were more than 3000 
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staghorn, bird's nest and elkhorn ferns collected from the Blackall Range, and filling its 
rockeries were some 9550 potted plants and 'many thousands' of other plants' (Queenslander 
1897a, 1066). The exhibition guide (Rutlidge, 1897) also extolled the splendour of this bush-
house where Queenslanders 'could gain a more vivid idea than ever before of the unequalled 
luxuriance of their scrubs.' These horticultural displays marked both local pride and 
individuality, and promoted the use of native plants and bush-houses in gardens. 
INSERT Figure 1: William Soutter's Bush-house at Queensland's first International 
Exhibition (1897) [Source: John Oxley Library photograph Neg. No. 185176]. 
 
Many descriptions of bush-houses and advice on keeping them were published in The 
Queenslander newspaper. A writer identified only as 'F.D.' (1896, 1077) described curator 
Philip MacMahon's bush-house in the Brisbane Botanic Gardens thus: 
…where vines overarching embower, where orchids, lycopods, and tender 
mosses on their rocky ledges jostle one and another in charming confusion: 
where cyclamens cease their troubling and caladiums and begonias are at rest; 
where coolness and the goddess of greenery reign in joint supremity … 
 
INSERT Figure 2: Philip MacMahon's Bush-house in Old Brisbane Botanic Gardens (c. 
1890s) [Source: author's collection] 
The continued popularity of the bush-house is further evidenced by the continual gardening 
advice for the bush-house provided in the Queenslander from 1880 to 1937. 'Bush house' 
was either a discrete section within the gardening column or included in the general 
discussion during these years (Sim, 1999, Appendix A). The gardening advice column in the 
Queenslander was written by William Soutter under the pseudonym 'Coolibar' (1900-1924). 
He also provided advice about the construction of bush-houses ('Coolibar', 1921; 1922), such 
as the need for good air circulation and moderate shade. The popularity of ferns during 
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Victorian times for interior decoration has been well established (Allen, 1969; Elliot, 1986 
and 1987). A bush-house given over entirely to ferns was called a fernery (Sim, 2001c).  
 
A.E. Cole's book, Half-Hours in the Bush-house, was another source of information on their 
design, construction, planting and arrangement. Cole (1922, 23) considered the bush-house 
for 'the true plant-lover' and not some passing aesthetic fad. Some measure of the importance 
of the bush-house in Australian garden history is provided by horticulturist R.G. Edwards 
(1950, 309): 
In the early days of Australian settlement somebody hit upon the idea of 
imitating the English glass- or green-house by substituting what is known 
today as the bush-house or fernery. This is really the only valuable addition 
to the gardening world that Australia has provided in our brief period of 
settlement. While some of our rock gardens are the envy of the world, the 
bush-house is the only typically Australian touch added to horticulture.  
 
Verandah Gardening 
The usefulness of the verandah for developing an appropriate sub/tropical lifestyle and 
climate control is well known today (Saini 1970; Szokolay 2004). However other uses were 
made of these transitional outside spaces. Gardening activities on the verandah included 
potted shade-tolerant plants and trellised sun-loving plants. The curator of the botanic 
gardens in Ceylon, H.F. Macmillan (1935, 77), described an 'essential feature of horticulture 
in the tropics is what may be called verandah-gardening'. The use and decoration of the 
verandah changed with the fashions in interior design and social trends. Gardening in pots, 
free-standing, on stepped frameworks or hanging baskets from the rafters of the verandah, 
provided decoration for the living spaces and a virtual bush-house effect for the plants. The 
bush-house provided a continuous supply of these potted plants in peak condition. When 
their vigour on the verandah waned, plants were returned to the bush-house or garden 'to rest' 
or were repotted. The verandah was the public showcase for the gardener's bush-house skills. 
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This glowing description of Old Government House, Brisbane by the Agricultural Reporter 
in The Queenslander (1888, 910), states: 
There are three 'bush-houses' for the growth of ferns, lycopods [e.g. club 
moss], and pot-plants. It is in connection with there that the skill of the 
gardener [John Smullans] is chiefly required, so as to keep up a constant 
succession of ornamental plants for table or veranda decoration. On each 
corner of the veranda a conical group of ornamental pot-plants is always 
arranged, and a similar group adorns either side of the entrance porch. The 
strong winds and hot sun play havoc with these, and a constant renewal is 
requisite. Pot plants rather than cut flowers are also the favourite decorations 
for the rooms and the dining-table with the present occupants of Government 
House [Sir Anthony Musgrave and family]. Ferns of many varieties are 
unexcelled for this purpose, and so are dracaenas and crotons. 
 
INSERT Figure 3: Verandah Gardening c. 1870s [Source: Hume Collection, UQ Fryer 
Library, No. 466]. 
 
Garden Design Innovations 
Queensland gardeners and landscape designers produced numerous novel ideas including the 
following examples.  
 
Wild Gardening on Fern Island 
Walter Hill contrived Fern Island in the low-lying middle of the Old Brisbane Botanic 
Gardens, using an existing lagoon created in 1828 by Charles Fraser (Fraser in Steele, 1975). 
Hill's Fern Island consisted of a long cigar-shaped mound surrounded by a moat-like body of 
water around which was the famed bamboo grove. Two small wooden bridges spanned the 
water to enable visitors to reach the island, and a path encircled the outer edges allowing 
further access. The planting scheme for this 'hidden world' within the bamboos, was jungle-
like with an eclectic mixture of native and exotic plants, including palms, tree ferns, 
epiphytic ferns and other tropical foliage species. The rate of growth of this wild garden 
meant that it was regularly overhauled. Herbaceous material was replanted and larger plants 
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replaced under curators MacMahon in 1902 and Bick in 1931. Unfortunately, Bick filled in 
the moat in 1936 after years of malfunctioning hydraulics. This ended the life of the water 
feature. However, the popularity of Fern Island is confirmed by many photographic views 
and postcards of the place. 
INSERT Figure 4: 'Wild' Tropical Planting on Fern Island, Old Brisbane Botanic Gardens 
(1876) [Source: John Oxley Library photograph Neg. No. 100082]. 
 
Novel Planting Arrangements 
There are several innovative arrangements of plants, including the use of native conifer 
feature trees and bamboo around lagoons. The distinctive native conifers, Araucaria 
cunninghamii (hoop pine) and Araucaria bidwillii (bunya pine) were planted as sentinel 
feature trees. These tall dark green trees used by Queensland and southern land owners 
emphasised the dignity of their residences and marked the locations of their isolated 
homesteads.  
 
Bamboo has been planted around or beside ponds for irrigation and ornamental purposes 
since before the 1850s in Brisbane. A lagoon created by Walter Hill in 1855-56 in the 
Brisbane Botanic Gardens mimicked the original Government Garden lagoon created in 
1828 both planted around with bamboo. This oldest lagoon became Fern Island. Other 
examples of lagoons with bamboo included those in Old Government House Domain and in 
the Queensland Acclimatisation Society Gardens, Bowen Park. The combination of bamboo 
and water feature was picturesque and had a distinctly exotic aspect. The water was for 
irrigation and watering stock, while the bamboo thrived in the boggy soils, and helped to 
dewater the soil surrounding the lagoon.  
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INSERT Figure 5: Bamboo around the lagoon, Queens Park (part of Old Brisbane Botanic 
Gardens) (c.1880) [Source: National Library of Australia collection No. 10638277-11-v]. 
 
Shells for Decoration and Utility  
In late nineteenth century Queensland, the proximity of the Great Barrier Reef and various 
marine trade routes through the Pacific islands meant that shells, coral and even whale-bones 
were available for use as decorative elements in the garden. The giant clam (Tridacna gigas) 
of these reefs produces a huge bi-valve shell up to 1 metre across. The first time these shells 
were used decoratively has not been determined as yet, although the 1886 International 
Exhibition was the earliest written report on shell use found by the author. One observer at 
that time stated: 'To see these clam-shells set out virtually by the hundred, in the basin 
adjoining the court, was a veritable revelation to visitors. Their fitness for garden decoration 
was at once recognised' (Liddell, 1886, 1130). Garden design is more than arranging plants – 
distinctive decorative elements, such as these shells are enormously useful in 'grounding' a 
design in a place. Several instances of shells being used in the garden for decoration were 
found during the research. A pair of shells was used from around the 1890s at Fernberg. 
They were placed symmetrically at either side of the front garden stairs and served as an 
exotic focus in the picturesque scheme. Another use of these giant clam shells was to catch 
the drips under water taps. The most exciting use of large shells was in the making of water 
fountains.  
 
Queensland examples of 'rustic' ornamental fountains were constructed in the following 
places: Bowen Park, by Alexander MacPherson c. 1870s; Brisbane Botanic Gardens, by 
Philip MacMahon around 1895-96; 'Capemba', Taringa, perhaps by Clement Wragge, 
between 1889 and 1900; Grounds of (Old) Government House, Gardens Point, pre-1909; 
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and on St. Helena Island, by an unknown prisoner, pre-1912. The common characteristics of 
these constructions included rough stonework (piles of rugged rocks), giant clam shells as 
catch-basins, the proliferation of mosses and ferns on the rocks, and water jets with 
surrounding circular water basins. The soft coralstone quarried on St. Helena Island in 
Moreton Bay was used in the construction of MacMahon's fountain and those on the Island 
itself (Finger, 1988). The only one still existing from among this group is the small fountain 
from Old Government House, which can now be seen on QUT's Gardens Point campus. The 
most extraordinary example of this garden design idea, however, was created in London as 
part of an exhibition. McKay (1996, 101) cites an account in the Brisbane Courier (1886, 3):  
Clam-shells (Tridacna gigas) were used to decorate the floor of Queensland's court at 
Melbourne in 1880-81. Giant clams were used later at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition [1886] to 'guard' the entrance to Queensland's court and to make a 
spectacular fountain in its conservatory ... More of these fountains were built in the 
adjoining water-basin ... Made from 375 pairs of 'monster' shells (each pair weighing 
up to 700 pounds) collected off Cooktown and shipped to London at great effort and 
expense, these fountains were a sensation with the London public. 
 
There were no rugged rocks in these inspirational creations, only masses of shells.  
INSERT Figure 6: Fountain at Bowen Park (c1890s) [Source: P.C. Poulsen, Photographer; 
John Oxley Library photograph Neg. No. 62335]. 
INSERT Figure 7: Clam-shell fountain near Queensland's court, Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London (1886) [Source: Illustrated London News, 28 August 1886]. 
 
Acclimatisation and Tropical Garden Design  
The process of acclimatisation was explored in this paper using early Queensland as the 
focus. Experimentation, adaptation and innovation can be found in actual historic parks and 
gardens, and described in historic photographs and publications. However, only the 
beginnings of investigating tropical garden design have been revealed. A brief review of 
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more recent publications (1930s-1990s) show the operation of the final phase of 
'consolidation' both in horticultural matters and garden design (Sim 2002a; Sim, 2003).  
 
H.F. Macmillan's Tropical Planting and Gardening was first published in Ceylon (1910), 
reaching a wider audience with the fourth edition (1935) from London through to the sixth 
edition (1991). This source was the mainstay of colonial and post-colonial tropical 
agriculture and horticulture for over 80 years. Hawaiian authors, Loraine E. Kuck and 
Richard C. Tongg (1935) in contrast, provided the first authoritative discussion on garden 
design in the tropics in their The Tropical Garden: Its design, horticulture and plant 
materials. Their subsequent editions in the 1960s and 1970s merged 'tropicalia' and 
Modernism in innovative ways.  
 
In the 1990s, there was a renewed interest in tropical garden design in both warm and cool 
climates (Warren and Tettoni, 1991; 1996; Wijaya, 1999). Thus, the acclimatisation process 
has resumed as temperate climate gardeners learn how to garden with unfamiliar tropical 
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